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Session I

The Time is Out of Joini

As the old saying goes; "There is some bad nerss and there is some good neus".
First, the bad ner,rs, It was Hamlet in Shakespearets fanous tragedy who said, "The
time is out of joint, O cursed spite that ever I'ruas born to set it right". It r,ras
also Hamlet rrho saidr'rsomething is rotten in the state of Denmark". Either of
these lines might be used to describe the period of history rhat the world is going
through now. ttOut of jointrr, t'out of kiltertr, out of syac, out of order, if not out
of i-ts mind r.rould be fair descriptions for the way things are going in the worid lhese
days. One rvriter has sald: "There is a slck odor in the air; it is the sinell of a
dying civilization".
Something is rotten ..- and nol only in the state of Denmark.
Start with unemployment; when people lose their rvork and gradually lose their
isn't rtorking,
hopes of finding rvork, the situation is siek. If a society literally
if large percentages of its people are not working, then that society is out of order.
ft has broken dor+n in some basic, fundamental way, and the seeds of trouble and
upheaval have been sown to ger-rninate and grow into the downfall of that society" The
t'bread and circuses" poliey toward unernploymenL cootri.buted to the fall of the P'ornan
Empi"re; the massive unemployment in pre*war German.y paved the way for the end of the
The unemploy'ment and underemployrnent oi
ltre.imar Republie and the rise of ilitler.
blacks in the U.S. sparked the violent riots of the 60ts. And someone has speculated
that the anger of the 60's will be childrs play compared Eo the fury of the BOts.
UnemployreenE and inflation are going han,i in hand. Inflation raises the costs
of producing goods and lowers the profits, thereby" discouraging investors. If you
add high interest ratesr you rvill have more investors quitting the business of pro*
ductior5 and you r'rill have more unemployrnent "
Inflation seems to be related to depletion of natural resources which is a*other,
perhaps the tnost seriousrproblem of our tine" The shortage of oil raises the cost of

oil, raises the cost of produetion, raises the cost of products, lowers the profits
and raises the unemplol-meut. It sounds like the o1d nursery rhlrme, t'This is the
house that Jack build". Even if the economists ever figure out a way to cure irflation and unemplol"mentn it is pretty clear that there is no r,/ay to stop the depi=tion
of natural resources. trIe are going to have to live r'rith limited resources -- not only
oi1 but all kinds of natural resr:urces that are non-renewable. Our ind.ustrial civilizati-ari. has been builtup 1ar:ge1y on the basis of an escalating use of non-::enewaole
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resources. The end, or at least severe shortages of many resources, is nor,r in sight.
This, more than auything e1se, puts our world out of joint.
I'Je have heard all this before, and I don't r,rant to belabour it, but let ne
simply mention sone of the other major factors creating that sick odor in the ai.r.
Escalated use of non-renewable resources i-s related to increasing pollution thar
threatens the biosphere. In many urban areas of the world there is literally a sick
odor ln the air rshich is polluted with carbon disulphide and other noxious gases"
Acid rain, radrl oaetive waste, solid hTastes, cheu.ical residues, PCBrs, etc. etc. etc.
Dying 1akes, disappearing species, epidemics of cancer, mutant offspring -- and the
\^/orst of all -- starving millions of people. Al1 the while the rvorld spends over a
million dollars a minute on armaments. A couple of r.seeks t raorth of arnaments Eoney
would provide fresh rsater for all the people on ealth. Another couple of weeks
would provide adequate health care. The earth can and does provide enough fooC for
all its people and no one would have to starve if the production and distribution qf
food could be organized properly. But the war machi-nes ro11 on, rvasting resources,
wasting money, wasting 1ives, r.rasting the earth.
did we-evej_ get into this mess?
trIou1d you believe that a protestant theologian had something to do with it? John
.
Calvin, a theologian from Geneva in the 16th century was the main foirnder of the
re.formed tradition of protesEant Christianj-ty in vrhich rve in the United Church still
stand. Some of Calvinrs ideas contributed to theethosor mindset or ways of thinking
that ctraracterize our industrj-a1 civilization -- the ways of thinking that have
gotten the world out of joint and into the mess rs'c Bre nor{ experiencing. Calvin
believed that God is all-powerful and that anybody r.lho is saved or damned is saved or
damned because God predestines them to be saved or damned. God elects or choosas some
to be saved and leaves the rest to suffer the fate that everybody deserves. It hardly
seems fai-r but, said Calvi.n, thatts the way it is.
The problem is, how can lve knor+
who is chosen for salvation? tr{hat assurance can \re have of our election? It uould be
easy to delude ourselves. After careful thought Calvin decided that those r"iho are
truly elected for salvation will show it in their lives -- they will give evidence of
Godts saving grace by "unceasing aetivity in the service of God". In short, they will
work hard, give the fruits of their labour to Godts service, and never cease producing
with all ttre ski11 and discipline and carefulness of urhich they are capable.
trIith this kind of thinking the protestants rrere very like1y to achieve economic
success. Though Calvin never intended it to be understood this r.ray, his doctrii-re of
assuraoce of salvation came to be interpreted ln terrns of success. The secularized
How
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version of Calvinrs thi"nkirlg came up r,rith the formula of hard effj-cient r.zor:k leading
to economic growth and capital formation, leadi-ng to increasing profits, leading to
economi-c success which then assures people that God is truly on their side and they
are truly thechosenpeople of God. The converse is also truei if you do not succeed
financlally, it is because you are not chosen to receive Godts grace, and in a sense,
you are getting what you deserve. T1* 1o_-9a11ed Pro-te?!a-l!
ljork.fth:-c has been a
major factor in creating the mindset of the industrial e-ra; it is a nindset that
infects both capitalists ,rra .o**,rrri"'a". it i;'the convicti-oa thar unlimitecl growth,
unceasing progress (coneeived in economic terms) is the right and proper goal of
hunan history. It is r+hat Chairman IIao ca1led "economism", the viel+point that puts
economic sucess above all other human values
There were some other key factors in the development of our present ethos,
Francis Bacon was one of the earliest philosophers of the modern scientific outlook"
Iiis uaderstanding of science was that it is the means rvhereby human beings gain ef*
fectj-ve control of the world. The value of science, he said, rsas its ability to
-.
The essence of science is mathematics ruhlch deals wi.th
llojy_q.e_."_c_?n9mic__I1-_cr-easeg.
quantity more than quality. "Q1gllity" thinking is a major elenent in the modern
mindset. This "value-free" tr,ay of thinking or\7es some of its origin to Francis Bacon.
Perhaps the most influential philosopher for the modern era was John Locke. He
conceived the purpose of human life to be the domj-nion over nature- He sai-d, "The
negation of nature is the way toward happiness". lluman beings also compete with eaeh
other in achieving happiness. Locke said: "He rqho applies reason the best will
benefit the mostr'. This competition j-s not a bad thing. Human beings are basicalllr
good and this basic activity of acquisitive competition is also basically good" In
f act , the chief__*q:!_ g1*".pe-f _p;1l;l g__qe- .o-f .. hurpa"l .g-av.,e, r{ute-4!. is . to saf egue..q. thg*-p"rocess of
acquisi-ti-on of rvealth through the negation of nature. The way of thinking thar has
been called "possessive individualism" comes largely from Joha Locke. Ile belJ-eved it
was not only possiblebutaright and a duty for people to try io accuuulate more weatth.
He laid the basis for the "trickle-down" Lheory that says thai lshen the rich get richer
the poor get richer so the way to help the poor is to help the rich geE richer.
John Locke in the l8th century was follorved soon after bv Adam Saith, the economic
philosopher, lu'ho spelled out the theories of o'laissez-faite" capitalism. Ile argued
that the best way for society to encourage and enable the increasing r+ealth and wellbeing, that Locke sa\^z as the goal of human history, i.s to have as fer^; controlling
rules as possible; 1et the people do their thing, "laissez faire", because there is an.
"invisible hand" of natur.tr,.l... lelt. or even divine providence thar will help everything
r+ork out fairly and ptoperTy if you just let hurran beings go free i-n their economic
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activity.
Both Locke and Smitl-r rsere infinitely optlmi.stic about human beings. Like
the old nursery rhyme they thought you could "leave tl-ren aloae and theyrll come home
bringirrg their tails behind them", all in one plece, in othenvords. Their optimism
rvas also <h.riected towards nature itself as well as people. It never o".,rrrlJ'ao
them that unlimited economj-c exploitation of nature could cause a problem of depletion or pollution of nature. They li-ved in the era of inperialist expansion into the
ner+ worlds of the far east and rvest. The wealth of, the r'rorld in the Ar:cricas and the
Indies was boundless. The ethos of grorvth, progress, exploitation of natural resources
and private enterprire
to them to be eminently logical.
"o.*ed
There was at least one more major factot: that shaped our nodern thinking in a profoundly significant way. Charles Danuin's theory of evolution has had i"mmense influence on our modern way of thinking about ourselves and the world. Darwin believed that
nature is governed by a process of chance combined rvith a prineiple of survival. The
evolutionary process that produced the various creatures was a long, gradual process
of smal1 changes that happened by chance and then r\7ere perpetuated because the changes
helped the creature to survive and reproduce more offspring that could also survive.
Tr+o important irnplic.ations of this vj-ew were the denial of any inherent purpos,e*_g3
i3;.,!!"4:tive of God in the creation of the ,orti;*if
the world was procluced by charrce
and natural selectlon through the survj-val of the fittest,
then God is irrelevant lo
lhe process. tr'Il:o needs God to understand the rvorld? God becorn""-;;;;".*"u"ry
hypothesis, This is not Godrs wor1d. I{e don't need to resp3ct nature as the creatlon
of God. A neutral, chance-dominated world is fair game for exploitation. Dan+inism
fit hand in glove wj-th the seeular, profane vierv of nature as fodder for generating
y,gg1tn.
The second implication of Darwinrs thought. that has had disastrous consequences

the a::"^:1"_o_f_s11viva1 of the fittest.
This lent itself to the thinking that has
been called Social- Danvinism. Social inellalities
are acceplable because thatrs the
way the world is. Competition to survi-ve is natural and, therefore, riglit; to the
victor belong the spoils; some individuals and some races and nations have shown their
superi.ority over other individuals or races o, ,.iionr; this is as it shorrl<i be; imperialism is the natural orderof things" Christi-an concern for weaker people modified
Social Danvinism somevrhat, taking the form of the ideas
"i,Ihite man's burden" to
"f
help bring other peoples up to our standard of superior being (although nany of them
will never make it), and the idea of the I'manifest destinl"' ihat sone nations have a
God-given destiny to give aid and enlightenment to weaker naiions, all the r,rhile
continuing to exploit them in Iaissez-faire economic competi-rion.
r+as
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The patLerns of economic, political,
and social activity that make our modern
world the way i. f"_-_11_._."_1g?_"d ny. lht walr &-e 1!ink about ourselves, the meani-ng of
1ife, the purpose of government, the value of nature, what is right and rvrong, and,
most basically, what God has to do with the r+orld, Specifically, the ideas of

proving Godrs favour, the idea of unlimited ecornic gror+ttr, endiess
progress, the Protestant rvork ethic, the enghasis on quantity rather than quali:y,
the belief 1n competition, exploitation of aeutral nature, possessive individualisn,
survival of the fi-ttest, Social Darwinisn --- these are some of the ideas and beliefs
that have produced the modern r.vorld r'rith its pollution, depletion, inflatj-on, uqemployment, inequities of distribution, constant military destruction, and even the
threat of annihilati-on,
The time is truly out of joint.
Our slrstems of living are all j-n crisis.. The
gorlerned our way of life in the industrial era have proven to
:"__"Yq!i_?np ylich .ha14e
O.,11qo,=_*1U13: unlimited growth clashes head. on with limited resources; inequit,ies
of distribution clashes head on with gror+ing starvation; an escalating arms race
clashes head on with everything else; depletion, pollutiori, starvation. There is
a si.ck odor in the air; it is the smel1 of a dying civilization.
O..11
.1ri1er has
described our tirne as a great, shuddering, irrevocable shift taking place in hupan
his tory.
lulany others speak of the coming apocalypse, the end of the world; and fer+ thlngs
make me personally feel sicker than those Christians who almost gleeful1y ar'rait the
end of the rvorld smug in the assurance that they have an "irr" with God and the sooRer
the end comes, the better
Are we looking at the approaeh of Arnageddon? trIe are certainly looking at a
painfully eorrupt and distorted wor1d. trIe are certainly looking at a situation in
rvhich there will have to be fundamental cha:rges in thinking and action if humaniLy is
going to move ar+ay from destruction towards anything like universal fulfi-linent,
One writer points out that in literature there is a trusted device lcnou.n as the
Black Moment, the point where all seems to be lost just before the final rescue. Itis
counLerpart in tragic writings is the Whire Mornent, a sudden rush of hope, a saving
chance just before the inevitable disaster" Are rve at the Black Moment? Is there
some \47ay in r"rhich the wcrld could change its thinking and its systems to rescue
Are there any realistic grounds for hope?
humanity from this dying civilization?
Or have we passed the tr{hite lvloment in a final tragedy? tr'Ias the optimism of the first
half of the 20th Century the White Moment of the human story? What is the real
sj-tuation? There is a 1ot of reality in the prophecies of doom.
economi.c success
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ne!{s. There is a grotring tide of opinioa thaL holds
out solue reali.stlc hope for a traasformation of massive proportions thar is beginning
to come about, In the next sessiou, we r.ri11 look at the ldeas of these prophecies of
promi.sed you some good

hope.

of this first discussion period is to share ideas and stories about the
crisis which see$s to be buildiag up in our time. The followlng questions can be
used to start discusslon, or aaother nethod could be used such as giviug each person
in the group a chance to say uhat he&he think are the underlying causes of the pre$ent
situation in the worId" Before starting discusslon, lt i.s suggested that Mark 14:32The aim

42 be read.

1.

trIbat aspects

of the curent eondilions in the rrrorld strike you as most serisusf

dangerous lvror.1?

2. In your ordn experience of lLving in your family, eoumrunity, or this country, lrhat
would you say are the most difficult probleus you have to get involved in?
('tO cursed spi.te, that ever you trere bortr to set them right.lt)
3. Hould you agree that the way people think is a basic eause for the problems in
society aod the world? What specJ.fically is wrong r,qith the way people think?
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Session II

lli1l Ther-e Be A Brighter Day Tomor-rol.r?
AIl through the 1970's the mood of intellectual opinion in the rsorld was
for the reasons we looked at in rhe first session.
growing more and *;;;;;;ri-1.::i:.-People r+ere only half joking when they remarked that it r^rouldn't be long until f984.
The novel entitled 1984 by George Onve1l pictured a world controlled by totalitarian
powers through elecEronic surveilanee of every individual in the r,ror1d. People r'rere/
are only half joking r.rhen tirey refer to 1984 as a real possibility to be realj-zed in
the near future because the problems we talked atrout yesterday seem to be solvable by
only trvo possible alternatives, one of which would be not unlike the system in Onsellts
Lg84. The "crunsh" created by increasi.ng population and decreaeing natural resources
might be dealt with by scme totalitarian system of government taking control and distributing ttre diminishing resources as it best sees fit, probably in the interests of
a chosen group of people at the expense of others rvho are not deemed worthy of a fu1l
and equal share,
An 1974, a man ca11ed Garret llardj"n proposed a theory like this which was widely
in a lifeboat. Ther:e are rot enough
discussed. IIe called it the ethics of
.'f-v.ine
natural resources, he said, to provide adequately for everybody. The situation 1s as
if we vrere all in lifeboats. Some l-ifeboats have eaough provisions and few enough
people to survive. Others are overcrowded, with insufficient provisions. People keep
falling or jumping ouL of the overcror^zde<l boats and tryi-ng to swira over and clinb into
the less crorvded boats. The people in the crorqded. boats call out to the others iu the
less crowded boats to share their provisions r.rith them. What should we in the less
eroraded boats do? Hardin said that the only rational thing to do is to ror.r away frorn
the overcrowded boats and from the people srvimrning in the r^/ater. To stay with them
anil help them would invite what he called "the tragedy of the common". This netaphor
refers to the old custon of having a plot of common ground in a town on which anyone in
the t-own could graze. anircals if they wished. The tragedy of the comnon is that the
Elore people grazing animals there the less good the cortr[on becomes to anybody. There
comes a point at r,rhich the incre-ased numbers of animals grazirrg on the common results
in a1l the animals starving to death. The solution, Hardin said, is for those w:ho
control enough resources to survive to keep them to themselves by force if necessary,
and let those without enough resources starve to death,
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logic about Hardin's arguaent, but it has
serious deficiencies. One fatal flaw is the fact that ttrere l:ay soon be a hundred
or so countries raith nuclear borob.s, soroe of whom may not be prepared to sit in thej"r
overcrorvded lifeboats and r^ratch the affluent people row away aad leave them to starvation. Another error in Hardinrs metaphor is the fact that ia the real vorld there
is a uuch greater degree of economic dependency of lhe less crowded nat.ions on the
more crowded ones, so that it is questionable if we could ror{ ahTay from them rEithout
scuttling our olsn lifeboat in the process. In a sense ttrere is a plug in the bottom
of every lifeboat that is tied by a strlng to the plug in ever-r other lifeboat,
Fina11y, another error in l{ardin's uetaphori is the comparison of the rqorld to a
rrs6rrm6nttwhich is overgrazed to the point of threatening everyoners existence. The
world can and does produce food. The problem is distribution nore than production,
It is an error to attribute the crisis to an absolute shortage of resources. There
may be a rray in which the existing resources can meet existing and future needs.
This leads to thei!!:.r_ B:":ib1e alterrJa_tite- to the mess the r+or1d is in. Instead
of fascism or nuclear catastrophe caused by those contending for the remaini-ng resourc-es,
there could be a genuine transforrnatfrrl of humln beings, both personal and social transformation, which would create an entirely new situation in the wor1d. Instead of a
vi,cious fight to the fj-nish, there could be the levelopment of a "s13ady staterrsociety
in which c?.:leration and sacrifice r.zould replace the.competitirre struggle for increased
wealth; ecological balance would be careful ly mai-ntained; rener"'ab1e resourees rvoulcl
replace non-renewable resourses as nuch as possible; disparities aEong people woul-d be
reduced to the minimuml f511gility ,*g_"1d replage gcqrrisitive coi:sumption as a prevai}ing
value; the goals of human life and history rvould U" q$-.!j!:"._"..:l.her
than quantitative,
spiritual rather than mater1.al. lnstead of thinking that humaas have dominion over the
earth by negati-ng nature and exploiting it, people would think of themselves as stevards
over creation with the responsibility and pri-vilege of lookinj after the r,rorld. and ail
the creatures in it.
As Eliza Doolittle said: "iJouldn't it be loverly?"
ETiza rvas daydreaming, Would it be daydreami[g to hofe..fo._r* a transformed rsorld to
tt.qJlt: :!.".39t" -tlrat we are in?
There is a growing number of people who are writing books which try to show that
this transformation is not daydreaming at all but a real possibility that has already
begun to come about. These authors do not all agree on rvhat will cause the transformation to take p1,ace but they are quite unanlmous in descri-bing the kind of ehanges that
need to take place.
There rrras a kind of superficial
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Rifkin, in a book ca11ed The Emerging Order argues that tlie only
force reasonably capable of pulling off the transformation we need is the growing
The born-again evangelicals and charismati-cs,
movemerrt. of conservative Christianity.
he argues, are the only hope we can see. They have thousands of schools, col1eges,
semj-naries, youth groups,. and churches in North America and elsewhere r,rhich could be
a structural base with rEhich to carry out the two-pronged process of re-conceptualization and implementation that is necessary for the transformation of moderrr society.
Furthermore, he says, they have the doctrine of God as creator and human beirtgs as
the stewards of creation, and it is preci-sely these ideas ttrat we need to replace the
ones presently messing up the world.
Rifkin admits that there are some obvious reasons why the conservative Christian
movemert may not rise to the challenge. They have traditionally been very individualistic in outlook, reluctant to be involved in "worldly" concerns. They are usua1.1y
suspicious of eaeh otherrs differences in doctrine and could noi join easily in an
united front" Even r{orse, their eonvietions about having the absolute truth from
their iaterpretations of "inerrantlr scriptures could easily lead to a kind of Christian
fascism or totalitarian control, If they ever becarre the rnajority and held control,
they night easily dismiss others as misguide-d sinners arr.d impose their own ideas by
force.
Another author, William Mcloughlin, a sober-rninded professor at the University of
Chicago, has a theory that between 1960 and 1990, North American society will go
through a period of what he ca11s "religious awakening". He is a student of North
American hisLory, and he thinks that the current a'nakening will be the fourth in a
series of ar,rakenings that have shaped our history sinc.e the time of the first Puritan
imrnigrat.J-on. Mcloughlin uses an anthropologist's analysis of the structure and dynamj-cs of religious arvakenings and applies it to the three great awakenings that have
already taken place. Then he applies it to our present situation. In aly awakening,
he says, there are "old lights'I and "nerv lightsrr" The "old lights" try to deal r+ilh
the contemporary probleres by re-affirmi-ng some traditional ideas and going back to the
good o1d r{ays. Horvever, the o1d light by itself is not able to cope adequately wi-th
the changed situatiorq and o1d lights do not prevail in the awakening. Nei+ light is
necessary for an avakening, and combined possibly r.+ith some elements of o1d ligirt,
the ner+ light gradually achieves predoninance and comes to be the prevailing ideas of
a nerlr era of history. Let me read you a paragraph from }lcloughlin's concluding chapter:
"The beginning of a new belief--va1ue system springing from this ner'r respect for
life and its mysterious source and continuity is fouad not only in the currenl:
di-staste for defoliation k-eapons, carbon monoxide, insecticides, preservatives,
fluorocarbons, detergents, nuclear fission, and toxj-c dyes but in the cortcern to
preserve whales, dolphins, and other endangered species. It is found in greate::
One man, Jeremy
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respect for the helpless aged and the battered rsife, the oppresserl races and the
incarcerated prisoner, in respect for the materials of craftsmitnship and the
patient skill vith which the craftsman ,*-orks. Today's countercultural behavior
strives for relationships that are tolerant, soft-spoken, respectful of the
feeli-ngs and opinions of others; it. fro:"'ns on the aggressive, defensive,
hostile, and possessive attitudes of the cultural past; it likes what men and
r{omen have in coinmon as individuals and as groups and finds no t'speci-ally chosen
people.t' It does not measure success in terms of money, status, or por{er but in
terms of friendship, generosity, and the ability to empathize and give. It is
concerned preeminentl.y \^rith the quality of 1ife, not its quantity. In that
direction the awakeni,ng J-s moving and changing American 1ife."
Yet another author, Alvin Toffler, who w-rote Future Shock a fer+ years ago, has
written a book cal1ed The Thir:d hlave in rvhich he argues that there are revolutionary
changes well underrvay in our society which will transform our thinking and the r+ays r+e
live. Our industrial soeiety of the past 200 years or so was the ttsecond trIavett, he
says, rshich fo11o'r+ed on the First trJave of basically agricultural socieries. Now there
is a Third I{ave coming lvhich r'rill be as different from the Second l{ave as the Second
Wave was from the First 1,Iave. The Third tr,lava vi1l come about largely as a result af
the rapid gror+th of four clusters of related iadustries: (a) electronic.s and computers
wj-th fibre optics and the use of solid state physlcs. In other words, industries using
the t'micro-chip" teehnol-ogy; (b) space-related industry r+hich lril1 be able to produce
many new natural resources in space which caanot be produced under conditions of grarrityl
(") sea*related industries lshich will produce vast amounts of food in the sea and mine
undetermined amounts of natural resources which have been inaccessible to date;
(d) ge-netic engineering industries rshich will contribute to producing rener,'rab1e resources
including oil-producing plants as well as creating unimaginable ner,r possibilities for
food production and health care, etc. etc. etc"
Toffler argues that the nerv technological capabilities will change the r+ay people
think and 1ive. The "mass" media, for example, is being de-massified" Instead of
issuing identical messages to great masses of people rvhich causes us Lo be a Pepsi
generation of conforming consuners, the ner,r electronic iledia will be flexible and capable of handling infinite numbers of messages both to and from tire sending stations.
The media will be something like the old party telephone lines in rural communities:
very persotral if not entirelyprivate. Messages r+il1 be customized. We will have so
many TV channels that people rvi11 get the messages they are interested in rather than
all getting the same message. Printing technology has also been revolutionized to
serve customized purposes" Look at arry rnagazine- rack in a bus station or drug store,
and you get an idea of how de-massified the r:edia already i.s.
The electr:oni-c media linked to computers linked to production machines rril1 be
able to custonize products of all ki-nds to suir individual needs or preferences. hle
could have clothes "tailor-rnadet' and purchased through a TV terminal that sends

messages as !ie11 as receives.

The possibilj-tes are endless.

A11 the de-massifying and decentralizing will weaken rather: than strengthen the
possibilities of having 7984, Toffler argu3s. Our freedom and ability to express
ourselves indiviclually will be vastly increased. This will lead to social changes on
a grand sca1e. The variations in family ty2es will increase to include solo's, childfree marriages, single- parent families, agzregate families, extended families. There
rsi1l be tectrnological eapacity to work at hcme wj-th electronic commlrnications linkiag
us to others rvho are also working at hoiae. In Ju1y, 1982, I'lclean's magazine.had an
article entitled "Offlces in the Bedrooins of Our Nation'r whi-ch described this exact
situation taking place somer.rhere in Ontario. Toff 1er argues tlrat the revolucion in
electronic communicati-ons r.rill also revoluiionl-ze poli.tical por,/er, bringing likeminded people together into wide-ranging neirorks that will be able to effect changes
in policy much more quickly Lhan oirr presen: political structures alloi,r.
Toffler acknoruledges that the technological revolution by itself cannot produce
the transformation thar is needed for the well-being of the r,rorld. He says there
will also be a philosophieal revolt to overrhrow Lhe reigning assumptions of the
past 300 years. There rvj-1I be a ne\, lmage of nature ivith emphasis on our human slrmbiosis ivith the earth, ie" interdependence r.rith nature. l{eo-Danyi-nist ideas are
already obsolete; ther:e will be a ne\^r understanding of the ilopen Universen in rrnich
possibilities for rapicl and radical chaage iar outreach our present capacity to
imagine them. There will be a decrea.se j-n nation.alism as increased regionalism and
increased transnational orgarrizations groiv in strength. Holistie und.erstanding
r.rill replace the present tendency of .our sciences to split up into over-specializecl
sections that donrt know what is happeni-ng outside thei-r narror{ fields of specialization.
Hov all this nerv thinking is going to come about- is the subject of yet another
book ca11ecl The Aquarian Conspi-racy, by l'{arilyn Ferguson. The book is sub-titled
"Personal and Soclal Transformalion in the E0ts". Fergusan starts her book rvitir this
sentence: t'Ttre great, shudderl-ng, i-rrevocaile shift overtaklng us i-s not a ner.z po1itical, religi.ouq or philosophical systen; it is a new mind -- the ascendance of a
startling rvorldvj.erv that gathers into ils f::amervork breakthrough science and insights
from earliest recorded thought," Ferguson thinks that some of the breakthroughs i"n
scientj"fic discovery I-n the past 5-.10 years aLe revealing a different kind of realiry
Lhan r^re have assumed to be real up to nol;. This ner'r vierv of reality includes as real
possibilities things that rue always thought r.rere impossible. For exaniple, psyciric
phenornena such as clairvoyance (seeing at a distance), telepattry (the transfer of
mental messages without any knoran media) , pr:ecogltition (arvareness of evenls in the
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future), and psychokinesis (corrtrol of matter by ttie rnind alone); these she claims are
now subject to experirnental verification.
We cannot go into all the scientiflc details,
but Ferguson ci.tes the discoveries of Ilya Prigogine (L977 l{obel Prize I'Iinner) in braj-n
research, Bel1ts theorem r-rhich proves rationally that our rational ideas of the world
are profoundly deficient, Karl Pribrarn and David Bohm who propound the so-ca11ed
"Holographlc" ther-:r,'y of reality in which the solid rnaterial r,zorld is basically an
illusion created by our r:rinds. Reality in itself is not matter at all but more
like r.zhat r+e ea1l "spirit".
Time and space are quite different from our ordinary
experience of them. The o1d ideas of religious mystics come close to describing the
kind of reality understood in the nerv r,rorld-vierv that Ferguson sees emerging in modern
science.

This nerr view of reality, says Ferguscrn, is being discovered by a growiag network
of scientists aird scholars in many different disci.plines. The Aquarian Conspiracy is
a con-spiracy; literally a 'rbreathing together" of people who have been personally
transformed by the nerv understanding of reality.
When the new understanding spre,ads
throughout the wor1d, there r.ri11 be a radical social transformatj-on rahich r'rill address
and overcome the problems presently bedevilling the wor1d.
IIi11 there be a brighter day tomorror^r?
As Ferguson herself admits, "The gold of transformation has inspir:ed a wholc
generation of counterfeiters". Where does the truth 1ie? Where should we vho r.vish
to fo11or+ Jesus talte our stand? tr{hat should we do as the darkness falls or ttre dal+n
of a nerv r.rorld breaks? We'11 look at this question in the third session later this
af ternoon

.

Questions -f_or Piscuesion

in Session II

The aim of discussion in this sessio-n is to share insights
of a major transformation taking place in the world r./hich would
the problems discussed in Session I" Before the discussion, it
Jeremi-ah 32:L-75 be read. In this passage Jeremiah buys a plot

about the possibility
dea.l effectively with
is suggested that
of ground in Israel

as a si-gn of trusting in God just before the invading armi-es of Babylon capture
Jerusalem and take the inhabitants inLo exi1e.
Can you see any grounds

2.
J"

for hoping that the crucial problems facing the r'rorld can
be resolved?
I^Ihat, in your opinion, are some of the ttcounterfeiterst'offering
false or inadequate
solutions to the problems of our rvorld?
Do you think that the Chri-stian religion r+ill have an important role in the transformation of the world?
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Session III

What Do I{e Do as the Dawn Breaks or t}re Darkness Falls?

Before r+e consider r,rhat rre as Christians should do in the face of the deterlorating situation in the rvorld, there are some things we should be elearly determined

not to do.
' tr{e should not say ttpeace, peacettrvhen there is no peace. In other r+ords, we should
not pretend to ourselves and to others tirat things are not really as bad as the gloomy
doorn-sayers claim they are. There can be no equivocating about the tragedy of the
millions of people who are undernourished, the disappearing species of animals and birds,
the insane wastage of diminishing resources in military hardr"'arq ;rnd the proliferation
of mega-death weapons all over the world. These problems ruil1 only get worse if nobody
Lakes them seriously. The easy, doctrinai-re optimism of our secular, humanistic ethos
has been a major factor in creating the mess we are in. Christians should be the most
realistic people of all because our understanding of human nature includes a realistic
atrarene$s of the tragic as r,re1l as the potential greatness of people. So we are noL
going to buy any "snolv jobs" that mask the real siruation in the world. Alvin Toffler's
book, I!S_1Eff4_Ig"yS., is rather over-optimistic. It suggests that techrrological- changes
will be the main saving factor for our current problems. Unless there are changes of
heart, it is noL likely that inoroved technology by itself will improve the world much.
The second thing we should not do is to throw in the towel. This could take either
of three forms: the first is the tteat, drink, and be merryttattitude, for tomorro\^/ r,re
die. There is cer:tainly sone of this thinking going on these days. The second way to
throra in the towel is represented by the "Apocalypse-Armageddon" types of fundamentalist
Christians vho claim to be able to prove by the Bible and some ingenious matheuatical
calculations that the end of the world is coming before the year 2000, and there is
nothing arrybody can do aboui it except be sure your religious insurance policy of
personal salvation is in good shape so you will not go down to destrucLion with the
rnajority of human beings. The reason r,/e cannot go along with this option is because it
is fundamentally unbiblical, unfaithful, and unloving. The promise of the God of
Abraham and Sarah, Moses and Jesus, and all the prophets rsas not to flush hurnan history
dorsn tbe tubes but to fu1fiIl
the world in the Kingdom of Gocl" If r+e give up on the
world rghile making sure that rve'll be okay, we have simply lost touch rvith the true
Christian faith and are out of the tradition of Jesus whom God sent because "God so
Ioved the world" (John 3:16).
There i-s one other way to throw in the tor+el and that is by simply despairing and
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finding consolation in a pessimi.stic, cynical, self-pitylng, or condemning attitude
that neither r.rorks at resolving the problems of rhe -*-or1d nor enjoys, what can sti1L
be enjoyed in 1ife. Ferguson notes this outlook r+hen she says, "h our drar.rerful of
cultural biases is the conviction that unhappiaess is tire mark of sensitivity and
i-ntell.igence't (page 33). There real1y are rvhaL John Dj-efenbaker once called "prophets
of doom and purveyors of gloom". Our Christiaa r,,ocaLion is not to be'fwet blankels".
It is important to
We are supposed to be ambassadors for the gospel of Jesus Christ.
be clear rvhat rse are against, but it is even t::ore inportant to be clear about t'.hat rqe
are f,or.
This brings us to the first thing that I r,,ould suggest we should. be doing as the
dawn breaks or the darkness fal1s. trr might be ca11ed "conscientization""
Conscientization is a term that has come in:o use from the "U-beralion theologiest'
of Latin Ameriea. ft means increasing the al.rareness of lhe gospel to the point where a
person trecomes intentionally involved in the saving r,;ork of God in the r'rorld. It is a
kind of conversion to mission based on a deeper understandi-ng of Godrs nature and
purposes. It also involves coming to a deeper uaderstanding of the problems to r+hich
the gospel gives an ans\"/er. Conscientization is to arsaken conscience, not in the sense
of creating guilt feelings, but in the sense of vaking people up to what they should do
and be t'in good conscience'o if we wish to follor+ Jesus Christ. Ocrober quest itself is
a process of conscientizatj-on if it deepens rhe intentionality and committment to be
more thoroughly Christian in our living.
Conscientization wil"1 involve a deeper engageinent rvith the Bible because it is
from the Bible thaf rve get our understanding of the nature and purposes af God. It
is from the Bible that we discover and test our undersLanding cf the saving significance
of Jesus Christ. The Eible is the handbook of the Christian Church; from the tsib1e ve
get the understanding of what the meaningandnission of the church shouldba,lJhen we \
in
confess the Nicene Creed that r+e believe the Church is apostolic -- what vre meaa is
that the Church in every era of history should be basically or essentially the same as.
the chureh of the apostles who r,rere the first eyevitnesses to t-he 1ife, death, and
resurrection of Jesus of liazareth. The Bible is the source of the gospel ideas that
are learned in a process of conscientization.
The fundamentalists are rigtrt in looking Lo the scri-ptures as the authorlry for
what they believe. Their mistake is in the rray they study the Bible and the ru'ay they
regard it as infallible or inerrant in all possible respects. The Bible rqas written
by human beings in particular historical and culiural circumstances" They ruere i-nspired
by the Holy Spirit to trear r.vitness in faith to the acts of God, but they do not cease
i
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being human beings r./ho necessarily must speak and think and act out of a particular
cultural eontext. Their r+itness that makes up our Scriptures is what St. Faul in
II Corinthians 4:7 called "earthen vessels" or "c1ay pots" that irold the glorlous
gospel of Jesus Christ. The Bible is a "clay pot", but it is the particular clay
pol that liolds the truth of God as revealed to the prophets and poets and r+ise ones
of Isr-ael and as revealed in Jesus of Nazareth. If we are to be conscientizcd rve
have to drink deeply from the earthen vessel of scri-pture that God has providentially
provided for us.
I personally doubt if rue can hope to conscientize the eoming generation unless
we start teachi-ng the Bible in sehools. I am afraid this is a sort of hobby horse
for me. I feel that:Lt j-s extremely urgent that we re-establish the practice of
teaching our young people at least the bare facts of the Biblical history. Prof.
Northrup f'rye of Victoria University in Toronto has said that r,/e are raising a generation of highly intelligent but senile young people -- senile because they have losL
their cultural memory rshich, in particular, is the memory of biblical history from
vhich nuch of our cultural meaning and value has come.
It is not only the younger generation that is senile in this sense. lluch of the
meaning of the Bibl1ca1 vieru of God has been lost to the majority of people in our
culture. I{e spoke earlier about Jeremy Rifkin's emphasis on the biblical doctrine
of God the creator who ca1ls hur,lan beings to be stewards of creation. Rifkin is
quite right that the belief in God as creator: and the world as God's precious
creation has been lost by default in our society to a secularized, so-ca11ed scientific
viet', of evolution in r.rhich the r+orld emerges by chance rvith no inherent purpose or
value in itself except to provide human beings with a source of wealth. If we are
conscientized r're r.ri11 be awakened to the po\\'er and presence of God the creator. l,le
r',i11 have new respect and concern for the well being of all God's creatures. Happiness
r^r111 not consist in negating nature as John Locke said.
Success rvill not consist in
lncreased accumulation of wea1th as the Protestant work ethic suggested. Success rvill
not be a matter of possessive j-nd.ividualism at all. A steward's focus of concern is
not on what rve possess but on rvhat rve are looking after. Success for a starEard of
creation means the preservation, health, and well-being of the creation. The joy of
a sEetsard is in the masterts conmendation at the end of the day, t'tr'Iell done, good ar:d
faithful servant; enter into the joy of your Lord".
Very closely related to the theology of creation is the message of the Kingship
or Reign of God rvhich \'Ias the centr:a1 message in Jesus' teachings and the gospel for
which he ruorked an<l died. The message of the Kingdom is that God can be trusted to
realize goodness among humankild through the presence of the Holy Spirit. God is
1

rej-gning and luill reign in spite of the sin of the r,rorld which spoils human life and
God is present in Spirit alt over the r+orkl, wherever
even the creation itself.
there is 1ove, joy, peace, patience, gentlenessr temperance, and self-control -God reigns rvherever there is truth
r+hat St. Paul called the fruit of the spirit.
and justice in whatever small fragurents they occur. The message of the Kingdom of
God is the basis for our hoping for a future for the world and its people in spite
of the mess we are in. Godts goodness i-n the r+orld surpasses the evil thai we can
see ao c1early. Ferguson in The Aquariaq C?n?pil+cy_ is right that the possibllities
of transfr;rmation and renewal of soci-ety that come from the mystery of ultimate
reality far exceeds our ability to imagine it. She says "\nre are untrained. in expect*
ancyt'. She hardly knows the biblical tradition at all but she has at least a partial
vj-sion of the God r.rho was well knor,rn to Lhe bib1ic.a1 writers. She speaks of God a.s
tta11-encoupass:i.ng love, compassion, power *- the ground of being, the organizl-ng
matrix, that whiclr enlivens matterr'. She makes no mention at all of Lhe r,reani.ng of
Jesus! death in which \./e see that the very worst rhat humanity can do to the very
best cannot prevenL the realization of Godrs purposes. The resurrection is the sign
for us that God's Reign will come despite the lrorst that can happan in history.
There is a 1ot to learn in conscientizaiion: a lot to learn about God and a lot
to learn about the world. If we want to do something about circr:sstances in the
wor1d., then we have to take the time and trouble to find out about them. The philosopher Alfred North Whitehead saj-d one time that "Ignorance is sin, if the knowledge is
available to improve a situation". The United Church draws a 1ot of criticism because
it asks its members to study this or that subject which some people think are largely
irrelevant to the Christian faith: human sexuality, advertising, uraniuu, South Africa,
North-South economic relations, Canadian nationalism, agriculture, native affairs,
inner-c-ity 1ife, and so on. But these are preclsely the }jnds of things r*e have to
as God ca1ls us to do. If
know accurately if we are to love the world intelligently
conscientization is conversion to stervardship, we have to ask what good is a sEeward
who doesnrt know horv to get into the barn? I'/e have to knor,7 the rvorld as rge11 as God
because the God whom we knorv in the Bible has ca11ed us to work in the wo::1d.
But r+e all cannot do everything and this suggests a second thing that we should
do as the dawn breaks: Covenanting. Covenanting means joining together in groups with
a cofitrnon purpose and common objectives to work for common goals. The church as a whole
-is a eovEnanted cornmunity: \^/e all enter the church under the sign of baptism rrhlch
means that we take on the vocation of dying to sin and rising to new life in Godts
$ervicr.-, and rye all celebrate the sacrament of Holy Com:nunion lrhich also speaks of the
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death and life of Christ that enters us in the Spirit and becomes part of us. i,Ie
are already covenanted is a most basic rvay, but r./e need to covenant furt.her with
those r+ho agree to r,rorlr at specific tasks in God's vineyard.
The uodern term isrrnetrnrorktt. lt 1s in the networks of concerned people that.
specifie pr:oblems are studied and acted upon. Borh Ferguson arrd Toffler malntain
that there already exist many networks of people with new understanding and new
committment to transform the rvorld. Conscientization and covenanting are going on
not on1)- in the church but all over the world. God can bring about transforrnation
beyond our poi.rer to imagine. That is the good news of the Kingdom of God. And rse
have been invited to join in the transforming r+otk of God" The \,say l7e join is by
covenanting, bY getting into a netr^rork of people who are working at some speci-fic
task in the lransforruation of the world. It could be a church committee' a nelghbourhood group, Amnesty International, the }tental Health Associatioa, a Speci.al
Need.s Housing Coalj-tion -- the possibilitii:s
are endless. The important thing is
that r+hatever network we choose to rvork in, lve need to make the connections betr+een
our biblical faith and the work we do. Covenanting must connect rvith conscientization, For this reason there is a third thing vre shor:ld be doing diligently as the
dawn breaks: ce-lebrating.
Celebrating is worship. Celebrating is remembering God, receiving God's Spirit,
hearing God!s r,rord, hoping in God, and consecrating our lives to God, Celebrating is
explicitly focussed on the meaning r.re discover in conscientlzation and the rsork we
do in our coveuant groups. It conneets our practi-ca1 concerns with our understanding
of God. tr{orship is absolutely essential if rve wish to be faj-thfu1 stewards. h}e saw
in the first session how wrong thinking contributes to the problems of the wor1d,
Good ster+ards have to be continually renewing their thinking. Celebratlon is the r+ay
we keep on track r+ith the work of God.
Let me try to draw a word picture of what this three-fold proeess of conscientization, covenanting, and celebration might look like. You and I identify our desire to
serve God as ster,rards in the wor1d. trIe knorv we cannot do it alone so we seek to form
or join a srna11 group of others who have a similar convlction. [Je need a support group
in whieh to learn more about our faith-a bible study group, or a ho:ne congregatioa, or
a sma11 group of some kind in the church to give the solidarity and companionship that
will keep us gror*ing in faith and ar+areness. We r+il1 enter into a covenant in this
group to keep our conscientization alive and grolving. And with the spiritual strengEh
that r're get from thi.s group and fron the celebration of r^rorship in the larger corlgregation of the church, lne go out into the r,rorld and work in some netr+ork or other that
is trying to change the world for the better.
a
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Conclusion

of transforlcation of ttre world has already started in the awakening
of people all over the world to the need for new way$ of thinking. The dawn is going
to break. God who made the world will remaln faithfuL. Godrs love will not abandon
the worLd to destructiori. This is our hope. l{e wi1l, therefsre, not stand idl-y hy
and wrlng our hand.s while the r"rorld is \,rasted" We wiJ.l Join into covenant with all
the peopLe oi Gsd who work at the purposes of Godts Kingdom. And we will eelebrate
God in Beraory and hope as r^re go on with our work.
?he process

Questi.olrs

.q$T, Pi.s

g,ysqio{l i-n ;Fesglo}

III

of this diseussioa is to consider what aetual possibili-ties there are
for Chriettans to eontrJ"bute to the transformation of the world. Before starting
The aim

diseussion read Romaas 7221-2L.

1.
2.
3,

are the facilities available to Christians to help us be "transformed by the
renewing of (our) minds'r? (Romans L2:2)
Would you be interested in joining a smal1 group-of commi.tted Christiaos for ongoing study, companionship, worship, and work? Do you think t'house eongregaticas"
n:ight add aa important dimension to the life of our b{g church congregaEions?
What rrnetr*o{kstt in society are represented in the discussion group? Do the ruembers
feel that they ean adequatellr conneet their Christian faith to their wnrk in the
soci-al network?
What
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